
The Ninth Annual Darwinian Student Symposium 
 
On April 15, 2012 the Committee on Evolutionary Biology (CEB) and the Department of 
Ecology & Evolution co-sponsored their ninth annual graduate student symposium. Attendees 
arrived at the Daniel F. and Alda L. Rice Plant Science Center at the Chicago Botanic Garden on 
what began as an overcast and chilly spring morning - perfect conditions for an indoor 
intellectual exchange. Over the course of the day, students from five different graduate programs 
shared the progress of their research with their peers and faculty advisors.  
 
The morning session featured students in the twilight of their doctoral studies – each with fifteen 
minutes to offer reflections and projections about their research. As the crowd settled into 
attendance with tea and coffee freshly in hand, Sofie McCoy kicked off the day with a summary 
of her work on species interactions among a guild of crustose coralline algae and how they 
respond to ocean acidification. Traci Viinanen followed with her research on the genetic 
architecture of domestication in a perennial intermediate wheatgrass. Coming in third, Nathan 
Upham elaborated upon the diversification of a major lineage of Neotropical rodents 
(Caviomorpha: Octodontoidea) and his diligence with South American fossil mandible 
collections. Lauren Sallan followed with a rousing summary of her major findings about how the 
end-Devonian extinction shaped modern vertebrate biodiversity. Closing the first half of the 
morning session, Paul Grabowski returned to the grasses as he showcased his work on patterns of 
switchgrass diversity and hybridization through genome-wide genotyping across North America. 
 
Following a brief break for refills of tea and coffee, the morning session recommenced with 
population genomics as Deren Eaton presented his incredible work on how using genomic RAD 
tags was helping to reveal the phylogeny and evidence for hybridization in a recently diverged 
clade of Eurasian Pedicularis. Continuing in a related vein, Christopher Meyer remarked upon 
his principal findings using genome-wide association mapping of defense traits in Arabidopsis 
thaliana. In the following two presentations, Katherine Brooks and Andrew Dosmann shared 
their work with Belding’s ground squirrels (Urocitellus beldingi). Katherine first offered her 
exciting research upon immune function and Andrew followed with how animal personalities 
can persist with multidimensional plasticity in complex environments. Matthew Nelsen ended 
the joint morning session with his stirring discoveries tracing the evolution of lichen 
associations. The audience was clearly lichen what they were hearing because Matthew was such 
a fungi but as his fifteen minutes ended, the crowd broke for a series of working lunches. 
 
This year offered a feast of lunchtime discussion options: Elizabeth Davis-Berg from Columbia 
College Chicago’s Department of Science and Mathematics shared knowledge of getting jobs at 
small liberal arts colleges, Rob Mitchum of the University of Chicago Medical Center led a 
roundtable on media relations and scientific journalism, the chair of the Committee on 
Evolutionary Biology Michael Coates and Corrie Moreau of the Field Museum shared advice on 
how to procure a post-doc position, and finally Andrea Kramer of the Botanic Gardens 
Conservation International, Chicago Botanic Gardens and Melinda Pruett-Jones of Chicago 
Wilderness offered information on non-university jobs – specifically work done by NGOs. 
 
The afternoon split attendees between one of two student seminar series. Spoilt for choice, it was 
often difficult to decide between one or the other concurrent speakers. 



 
In the first afternoon session, Will Tyburczy led the pack with his research on persistent 
differences in basic life history across the geographic range of the predatory whelk Nucella 
ostrina. Kristen Voorhies continued the marine invertebrate discussion with her work on spatial 
variation in Oregonian molluscan assemblages. Taking us away from the Pacific Northwest, 
Colin Kyle warmed over the room with his mechanistic models to predict the response of an 
insect fungal pathogen to global climate change. Si Tang was up next to elaborate on her 
research with theoretical modeling of reactivity and stability in large ecosystems. Jonathan 
Mitchell followed with an enticing description of his recent work on potential ecological controls 
on North American wood-warbler (Parulidae) diversity using morphological data from extant 
taxa. Up next, Kathryn Larson swept in to explore the relationship between form and function in 
wind-dispersed winged seeds. Ending the first afternoon session, David Bapst pontificated on 
morphological patterns of speciation and the lack of clades in the fossil record. 
 
In the second afternoon session, Joy Bergelson’s lab kicked it off with a triple-header of talks 
featuring research with Arabidopsis thaliana. Laura Merwin began with her work using coastal 
stressors to try and identify locally adapted phenotypes of Arabidopsis. Alice McQueen delved 
into plant immune function with her research on geographic and ecotypic variation in R-gene 
expression plasticity. Talia Karasov delivered the rockcress finale with her insights into host-
pathogen evolution and the maintenance of a 2.6 million year old balanced resistance 
polymorphism. Benjamin Krinsky switched model organisms to share his investigations of 
young genes resulting from gene-duplication events in Drosophila. Matthew Heintz followed by 
taking us to Gombe, Tanzania and shared that his months of fieldwork unveiled that cortisol 
levels increase in chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) offspring when their mothers forcibly cease 
nursing them. Natasha Bloch shared tantalizing results of her work on avian color vision using 
comparative analyses of visual systems in new and old world warblers. Edna Davion continued 
the opsin conversation with her research on nocturnal mammals to end the second afternoon 
session. 
 
With such a large graduate student population in the Darwinian sciences it can often become all 
too easy to lose track of the hard fought progress and achievements of our peers. The Darwinian 
Student Symposium is a truly powerful medium for all of us to learn from each other, share 
ideas, and foster collaboration. The informal nature of the talks offers brief yet in-depth entries 
into the research of our peers. Our tremendous thanks go to all the event volunteers and to the 
Chicago Botanic Garden for hosting this symposium for the third year in a row. 
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